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ABSTRACT
Objective. To evaluate the long-term 
outcomes of patients with multi-re-
lapsing antineutrophil cytoplasmic 
antibody (ANCA)-associated vasculi-
tis (AAV), who received sequentially 
therapy with cyclophosphamide and 
rituximab, upon new onset of aggres-
sive vasculitis. 
Methods. We retrospectively studied 
patients with multiple-relapsing AAV, 
who were treated with the standard 
regimen plus rituximab, given in se-
quence, upon a major relapse, com-
pared to historical patients, who had 
been treated with the standard regimen 
alone in the same setting. The main 
outcomes of interest were relapse rates 
and frequency of adverse events. 
Results. Of 147 patients with biopsy 
proven AAV, 35 (23.8%) experienced 
at least one major relapse, of whom, 
14 (9.5%) received the sequential regi-
men and were compared to 21 (14.3%) 
historic patients, who had received 
the standard regimen alone for the 
same reason. Patients in both groups 
achieved remission in similar rates, but 
those treated with the sequential regi-
men experienced a significant decline 
in the relapse rate afterwards, com-
pared to their corresponding rate prior 
to study entry [0.07 episodes of relapse 
per patient-year (95%CI: 0.03–0.2) vs. 
0.38 (95%CI: 0.35–0.60) respectively, 
(p=0.004)]. The need for cyclophos-
phamide was significantly decreased 
in patients in whom cyclophosphamide 
was followed by rituximab [3.3(0–
10.5) grams vs. 14.5 (4–177) grams, 
(p<0.0001)] but not in controls [17.2 
(0–108) grams vs. 14.5 (0–63) grams, 
p=0.61].
Conclusion. Our data show that se-
quential therapy with cyclophospha-
mide and rituximab, upon a major 

relapse, in patients with frequently 
relapsing AAV, is associated with pro-
longed remission, allowing minimisa-
tion of the ultimate exposure to cyclo-
phosphamide.

Introduction
Approximately three decades ago, the 
introduction of cyclophosphamide, as 
therapy for remission induction in anti-
neutrophil cytoplasmic antibody-asso-
ciated vasculitis (ANCA-AAV) (1-5), 
improved dramatically its prognosis, 
with approximately 85% of patients 
achieving remission (5). However, 
11% to 57% of responders will experi-
ence one or more (6-11) disease relaps-
es, most frequently at the same organs-
systems (6). The aggressive nature of 
this disease demands that vasculitis 
involving vital organs and following 
a rapidly progressive course, cannot 
be treated otherwise but with the use 
of cyclophosphamide, at least initially. 
Treatment with repeated courses of 
this agent on the other hand, has been 
linked to substantial toxicity, fueling 
the search for therapeutic alternatives, 
to minimise its exposure (12-13). The 
emerging evidence that rituximab, a 
chimeric monoclonal anti-CD20 anti-
body, could abolish autoantibody pro-
duction (14-19), was very interesting, 
in the light of the increasing evidence 
connecting ANCAs with the patho-
genesis of AAV (20-26). Temporary 
depletion of B cells might also confer 
an opportunity for reconstitution of the 
immune system to restore tolerance to 
ANCA antigens (27-30). Eventually, 
rituximab was shown non inferior than 
cyclophosphamide for induction of re-
mission in newly diagnosed patients 
with AAV (28-30) and superior than 
cyclophosphamide in patients with re-
lapsing vasculitis, while it was associ-
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ated with fewer relapses than azathio-
prine (31) when used as maintenance 
therapy. It  evidently opened a new 
road in AAV therapy (28-31), but soon 
it became clear that it needs time to act, 
an apparent hurdle for a disease, which 
is often catastrophically aggressive and 
life theatening.
As the B cell autoimmune response in 
AAV appears to be facilitated by per-
missive T and B cell regulation, and 
by B cell-stimulating factors released 
by neutrophils (20, 32), targeting both 
simultaneously, may be crucial for 
achievement of clinical and immu-
nological remission. Besides, among 
patients treated with rituximab, time 
to relapse was significantly shorter in 
cyclophosphamide-naïve patients (33), 
while adjuction of a low dose cyclo-
phosphamide was associated with pro-
longed  remission (34). 
We aimed to assess the long term out-
comes of patients with a history of 
multiple-relapsing AAV, after treat-
ment with a regimen consisting of cy-
clophosphamide and rituximab, given 
in sequence, upon a new major relapse, 
compared to historic patients, who had 
received the standard regimen alone, in 
the same setting, focusing on the fre-
quency of subsequent relapses and ad-
verse events.

Patients and methods
Description of patient population 
and definitions
We retrospectively identified all pa-
tients of our AAV registry (1985–2014), 
who received therapy with the standard 
regimen followed by rituximab, upon 
disease relapse involving major organs 
(rituximab group). For comparison rea-
sons, a group of historical patients was 
selected, from the era prior to the ini-
tiation of rituximab in the treatment of 
AAV (control group), which included 
all patients, who had been treated with 
the standard regimen, upon a major dis-
ease relapse (Fig. 1). The AAV registry 
includes patients with a biopsy showing 
pauci-immune small-vessel vasculitis 
with or without granulomatous inflam-
mation at any tissue, positive ANCA 
determination by immunofluorescence 
microscopy and/or antigen-specific en-
zyme-linked immunosorbent assay (33) 

and signed informed consent for review 
of medical records. Patients might have 
positive cytoplasmic ANCA, anti pro-
teinase-3 (PR3) ANCA, or both, or peri-
nuclear ANCA, anti myeloperoxidase 
(MPO) ANCA, or both (35). Patients 
having only perinuclear ANCA were 
required to have a negative antinuclear 
antibody test. 
Medical records were reviewed dating 
back to the initial diagnosis of AAV and 
included information on demographics, 
disease activity, characteristics of AAV, 
clinical phenotypes, laboratory and se-
rological measurements, and disease 
outcomes. We assigned as study entry; 
i. for the rituximab group, the date of 
the relapse, which led to treatment 
with the sequential  regimen, ii. for the 
control group, the date of the relapse, 
which was determined by the criteria 
mentioned above. As total disease dura-
tion was considered the follow up time 
from the initial diagnosis of AAV to the 
latest visit to the outpatient rheumatol-
ogy clinic. As study period was defined 
the time interval between entry in the 
present study to the latest visit to the 
outpatient rheumatology clinic, and dis-
ease duration at entry was considered 
the time from the initial diagnosis of 
AAV to study entry (Fig. 1). Definitions 
of end points were based on the Chapel 
Hill vasculitides nomenclature Con-
secus Conference (6) and the European 
League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) 
recommendations for systemic vascu-
litis (36). Remission was characterised 
by resolution of all vasculitic mani-
festations, including stabilisation or 
improvement of the renal indexes  and 
clearing of haematuria, for more than 
one month (2, 6, 36). The persistence of 
proteinuria, in the absence of glomerular 
haematuria, was not considered indica-
tive of active glomerulonephritis (2, 6, 
36). Remission off therapy, or complete 
remission was defined as remission 
with no immunosuppressive therapy, 
or with less than 7.5 mg prednisone 
per day (2, 6, 36). Treatment resistance 
was defined as the persistence of active 
vasculitic manifestations in any organ, 
despite immunosuppressive treatment, 
determined at least after one month of 
therapy. Relapse was defined as the new 
onset of vasculitic signs/symptoms and 

could only be recorded among patients 
who had previously achieved remis-
sion, either on or off therapy (2, 6, 36). 
Major relapse was defined as the onset 
of new or worse vasculitic activity with 
involvement of at least one major organ 
or any life-threatening manifestation, or 
both (31). As minor relapse was consid-
ered the onset of new or worse vasculit-
ic activity, not corresponding to a major 
relapse, but still requiring enhancement 
of immunosuppressive treatment (31). 
The relapse episode, which was cho-
sen to determine the time of entry in 
the present study and follow the related 
analysis was the first major relapse af-
ter the initial diagnosis. The option of 
treating a major relapse with rituximab 
and glucocorticoids only, was not of-
fered, as these cases had a history of 
multiple relapses, while presented with 
an aggressive form of the disease and 
thus, were considered of high risk for 
end stage organ disease or death. 
Organ-system involvement was de-
fined by the criteria previously re-
ported (2, 6). Renal involvement di-
agnosis was made on the basis of a 
kidney biopsy showing pauci-immune 
glomerulonephritis (2, 6). Renal func-
tion was calculated using the Modifi-
cation of Diet in Renal Disease equa-
tion (37) for estimation of glomerular 
fitration rate (eGFR). Disease activity 
was documented with the use of the 
Birmingham vasculitis activity score 
(BVAS) in its 2003 modification (38). 
The clinical phenotype was assigned 
according to the revised Chapel Hill 
vasculitides nomenclature Consensus 
Conference (2, 39) including granulo-
matosis with polyangiitis (GPA), and 
microscopic polyangiitis (MPA). Pa-
tients with eosinophilic granulomatosis 
with polyangiitis, were excluded from 
this study (2, 39). Analysis of adverse 
events data included events, which oc-
cured during the study period, namely; 
infusion-related reactions, infections 
requiring hospitalisation, malignan-
cies, osteoporosis,new onset of diabe-
tes mellitus, and frequency of leuko-
penia and hypogammaglobulinaemia 
during the study period. Leukopenia 
was defined as the reduction of white 
blodd cells <4000/μl (with neutropenia 
being <2000/μl) and hypogammaglob-
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ulinaemia as the reduction IgG below 
11.1% of the total or below 0.71g/dl. 
Comparison of outcomes, in short and 
long term, along with the frequency 
and severity of adverse events, were 
performed between groups and within 
groups (before entering the study and 
during the study period) and included 
remission, treatment resistance, sub-
sequent relapse rate, end stage renal 
disease, death and adverse events (Fig. 
1). In addition, we tested our results af-
ter adjusting for different time periods, 
as our AAV registry started running in 
1985. For this analysis, patients were 
categorised by the decade of diagnosis, 
i.e. before 2010 and after 2010 for the 
rituximab group, and 1990–2000 and 
2001-2014 for the control group.

Therapeutic regimens 
• Sequential regimen (Rituximab 
group) 
Patients in this group were treated with 

the standard regimen (cyclophospham
ide+glucocorticoids) followed by one 
course of rituximab (375 mg/m2 body 
surface area (BSA) for 4 consecutive 
weeks, or 1gram every 2 weeks, given 
twice), which was administered in-
traveneously at the end of a 3-month 
course of cyclophosphamide (500-
1000 mg/m2 BSA depending on the 
current leucocyte and eGFR measure-
ments). All patients received pulses of 
high dose glucocorticoids (1gram me-
thyl-prednisolone each, intraveneously, 
for 3 consecutive days), followed by an 
oral taper of prednisone,starting from 
1mg/kg body weight (BW) for the first 
four weeks, in a individualised man-
ner within the following 16–20 weeks. 
A routine premedication scheme with 
paracetamol, bilusepin and hydrocor-
tisone was used in each rituximab ad-
ministration, and a course of sodium 
2-sulfanylethanesulfonate before each 
cyclophosphamide pulse.

Standard regimen (Control group)
The control group consisted of histori-
cal patients, from the era prior to the in-
itiation of rituximab in the treatment of 
AAV. They all had a major AAV relapse 
at the time of study entry and had been 
treated with cyclophosphamide, ei-
ther intraveneously (500–1000 mg/m2 
BSA) or orally (1.5–2 mg/day/kg BW), 
corrected by the current leucocyte and 
eGFR measurements, for a total of 3-6 
months together with glucocorticoids 
(3 pulses of methyl-predinisolone, one 
gram each, followed by oral tapering or 
prednisone, starting from 1 mg/kgr of 
BW/day). Maintenance treatment in-
cluded azathioprine, or mycophenolate 
mofetil, or methotrexate using the dose 
schemes mentioned above. Patients 
with pulmonary haemorrhage or rapid-
ly progressive glomerulonephritis pa-
tients in both groups were treated with 
plasma exchange as needed. Pneumo-
cystis jiroveci pneumonia prophylaxis 
with sulfamethoxazole and trimetho-
prim was given to both groups patients 
(40).

Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics include number 
(N), percent (%), mean, standard de-
viation (sd), median and range. De-
mographics and clinical characteristics 
were compared using Fisher’s exact 
tests for categorical measures and 
Mann-Whitney rank sum tests for con-
tinuous variables. Comparisons within 
groups (i.e. before and after study en-
try) were performed using the paired 
t-test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test. In-
cidence rates were calculated counting 
only 1st relapse post achieving of re-
mission in order to avoid bias the data 
by adding multiple relapses in the same 
individual. The binomial principles 
were used to calculate 95% confidence 
intervals (CI). P-values for comparing 
two incidence rates were calculated by 
testing the hypothesis that their differ-
ence was equal to zero while we took 
into account the 1st relapse for each in-
dividual and censored at theta relapse 
in oder to avoid bias the data in cases 
with multiple relapsing episodes. Exact 
p-values are reported with a two sided 
p-value of 0.05 or less considered sta-
tistically significant. Kaplan–Meier 

Fig. 1. Study design
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curves were used to present the com-
parison of the relapse-free survival in 
the two groups, before entering the 
study and during the study period, as 
well as within each group separately 
for the same time periods. Log-rank 
test was used to express differences be-
tween the curves. Analyses were con-
ducted using Graph Pad 5.0.

Results
Description of the two groups
As of December 2014, 147 patients 
with biopsy proven AAV had been 
enrolled in our registry, with a mean 
total disease duration of 103 (±63.1) 
months. Among them, we identified 14 
patients (9.5%), who received rituxi-
mab in sequence with cyclophospha-
mide (rituximab group) upon a major 
disease relapse, and 21(14.2%) historic 
patients, who had received the stand-
ard regimen alone for the same reason 
(control group). 
As shown in Table I, demographics and 
baseline characteristics were similar 
between groups.

Characteristics related to AAV
Organ involvement and disease activ-
ity at the initial diagnosis of AAV and 
at study entry are presented in Table 
I. PR3-ANCA was the most frequent 
type, and GPA was the dominant clini-
cal phenotype in both groups. Among 
patients with ear nose throat involve-
ment (ENT) there were 3 (21.4%) pa-
tients with histological proof of granu-
loma formation in the nasal cavities in 
the rituximab group, and 4 (22.2%) in 
the control group. Four (22.2%) of the 
patients in the rituximab group and 6 
(33.3%) of the controls had epistaxis, 
while otitis media was recorded in 4 
(19%) cases of each group. Destruc-
tive bone disease of the upper airways, 
was documeneted in 1 (7.1%) patient 
of the rituximab group and 2 (9.5%) of 
the controls. 42.9% of the patients had 
pulmonary infiltrates in each group. 
Eight (57.1%) patients in the rituximab 
group and 12 (57.1%) of the controls 
had pulmonary nodules. Lung cavities 
were found in 6 (42.9%) and 2 (9.5%) 
patients respectively. None of the pa-
tients experienced respiratory failure 
requiring mechanical ventilation. All 

patients with clinical signs of glomeru-
lonephritis except one, in both groups 
had a kidney biopsy perfomed. Of 
those, histopathology (41) revealed, 
6 (85.7%) patients with focal class of 
ANCA-associated glomerulonephritis, 
and 1 (14.3%) patient with crescentic 
class in the rituximab group. Among 
controls, there had been 9 (81.8%) pa-
tients with focal class, 1 (9.1%) with 
crescentic class, and 1 (9.1%) with 
sclerotic class. Two (14.2%) of the 
patients in the rituximab group and 1 
(4.7%) of the controls, presented with 
rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis 

and oliguria, requiring acute haemo-
dialysis around the initial diagnosis. 
The median time to 1st relapse follow-
ing immunosuppressive therapy after 
the  initial diagnosis, was shorter in the 
rituximab group [13 (2–116) vs. 36.0 
(13–108) months, (p=0.03)] but the 
the total number of relapses per patient 
from AAV diagnosis to study entry 
was similar between groups (Table I). 
Comparison of haematological meas-
urements at entry, 3 and 6 months later 
and at the end of the study period did 
not reveal any significant changes be-
tween groups (supplementary Table I).

Table I. Characteristics of the two groups at AAV diagnosis and at study entry.
 
Characteristic  Rituximab group Control group p-value 
 n=14 n=21   

At diagnosis of AAV   
Age (years), median (range)  51 (19–75)  47 (17–71)  0.34 
Gender (males), n (%)  5 (35.7)  10 (47.6) 0.73 
BVAS, median (range)  15 (5–32)  15.5 (6–33)  0.75 
ANCA type, (C/PR3-ANCA), n (%) 1 (78.6) 18 (85.7) 0.66 

Clinical phenotype   
Microscopic polyangiitis, n (%) 3 (21.4) 3 (14.3) 0.66
Granulomatousis with polyangiitis, n (%) 11 (78.6) 18 (85.7) 0.66

Organ involvement, n (%)    
Constitutional symptoms 13 (92.9) 18 (85.7) 0.63
Mucus  4 (28.6) 4 (19.1) 1.00
Ear nose throat 8 (57.1) 12 (57.1) 1.00
Kidney 7 (50.0) 11 (52.1) 1.00
Lung  7 (50.0) 12 (57.1) 0.74
Skin  9 (64.3) 7 (33.3) 0.09
Neurological 5 (35.7) 6 (28.6) 0.72
Gastrointestinal  3 (21.4) 0 (0.0) 0.26

From AAV diagnosis to study entry   
Time to 1

st
relapse (months), mean (±SD) 34.1 ± 40.2  47.2 ± 30.7  0.03 

Cyclophosphamide cumulative dose (g), 14.5 (4–177)  11.0 (0–63)  0.31
   median (range)  
Cumulative treatment with steroids 18.0 (1–168)  25.0 (6–98)  0.64 
   (months), median (range)  
Plasma-exchange, ever,  n (%)  4.7  3 (14.3) 0.64
Relapses per patient, episodes,  2 (1–4)  1 (1–4)  0.08 
   median (range) 
BVAS, median (range)  10.5 (4–17)  12.0 (4–27)  0.36 

Organ involvement at study entry, n (%)      
Kidney  5 (35.7)  9 (42.9)  1.00 
Lung  5 (35.7)  7 (33.3)  1.00 
Ear nose throat  5 (35.7)  13 (61.9)  0.18 
Skin  4 (28.6)  4 (19.0)  0.68 
Neurological  5 (35.7)  3 (14.3)  0.22
Constitutional symptoms  7 (50.0)  9 (42.9)  0.74 
Mucus membrane  3 (21.4)  2 (9.5)  0.37 
Gastrointestinal  2 (14.3)  0 (0.0)  0.15 
BVAS (total group), median (range)  9.5 (4-17)  10 (4-27)  0.96 
BVAS (patients with major relapse),  8.7 (±8.79) 15.3 ± 6.71 0.77
   (mean±SD) 1
Total disease duration (months),  63.5 (10–228)  130 (15–240)  0.15 
   median (range)§ 

‡§Time from disease diagnosis to the last visit to the rheumatology clinic.
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AAV relapses before and after 
study entry
Relapse rates of AAV were estimated 
before and after study entry in both 
groups (Tables II, III). Prior to study 
entry, time to relapse was significantly 
shorter in those patients, who subse-
quently received the sequential regi-
men, compared to the time to relapse 
which was recorded for the control 
group (p=0.03) (Table I) and the relapse 
free survival was shorter (Fig. 2-1a). 
In contrast, these patients showed no 
difference in the time to relapse after 
they had received the sequential regi-
men (during the study peiod) compared 
to the controls (Table II) (Fig. 2-1b). 
However, a significant decline in the 
median number of relapses per patient 
was observed in the rituximab group 
during the study period, compared to 
the number of relapses per patient prior 
to study entry for the same group (Ta-
ble III), while analysis of the respective 
data for the control group, did not reveal 
any difference. Accordingly, the rate of 
AAV relapse in the rituximab group, 
post study entry, was significantly 
lower, than the one prior to study entry 
(p=0.004) for the same group (Table 
III) (Fig. 2b). Also, although not statis-
tical significant (p=0.08), the follow up 
time for the patients, who received the 
combined regimen was slightly shorter 
compared to that of the patients who 
received cyclophosphamide only.
Patients with PR3-ANCA, who re-
ceived rituximab in sequence with cy-
clophosphamide, experienced a signifi-
cant decline in the number of relapses 
per patient post study entry, while this 
change was not observed among the 
PR3-ANCA patients of the control 
group (Table III). Adjusting for the 
time-period of treatment did not reveal 
any changes in our findings (data not 
shown).

Cyclophosphamide exposure 
before and after study entry
The cumulative dose of cyclophospha-
mide was not different between groups 
at study entry (Table I). However, 
during the study period, the need for  
cyclophosphamide was significantly 
decreased in the rituximab group, com-
pared to need of cyclophosphamide 

Table II. Comparison of outcomes between groups during the study period.

Characteristic  Rituximab group Control group p-value
 n=14 n=21 

Study period (months) median (range)†
 
 30.5 (5–68) 36 (3–228) 0.19

Immunosuppressive regimen    
Cyclophosphamide, n (%)  12 (85.7) 18 (85.7) 1.00
Steroids, n (%)  18 (100) 18 (100) 1.00
Plasma-exchange, n (%)  0 (0.0) 1 (5.6) 1.00
Rituximab, n (%) 14 (100) 0  <0.0001

Outcome post treatment at study entry   
Complete remission, n (%)  3 (21.4) 6 (28.6) 0.71
Remission on therapy, n (%)  11 (78.6) 15 (71.4) 0.71
Remission (complete or on therapy), n (%) 13 (92.8) 21 (100) 0.49 
Relapses per patient (episodes), median, (range) 0 (0–1) 1 (0–2) 0.02 
Relapses per patient among PR3-ANCA (episodes), 1 (0–1) 2 (0–2) 0.02 
   median (range)  
Time to 1st relapse (months), mean (±SD) 45.5 ± 13.4 48.3 ± 45.8 0.8
Proportions of patients with remission at 1-year 14/14 (100) 18/21 (85.7) 0.26
                                                                 3-years 13/14 (92.8) 17/21 (80.9) 0.63
                                                                 5-years 12/14 (85.7) 15/21 (71.4)   0.43
Patients (%) with subsequent major relapse 2/14 (14.3) 6/19 (31.6) 0.25 
Cyclophosphamide cumulative dose,  3.3 (0–10.5) 17.6 (0–108) 0.001 
   median (range) (grams) 
Death from any cause, n (%)  1 (7.1) 0  0.4
End stage renal disease, n (%)  1 (7.1) 1 (4.8) 1.00
BVAS at end of follow-up (mean±SD)  0.6 ± 1.5 0.4 ± 0.9 0.83

Adverse events    
Infections (events), n (%) 6 (42.9) 18 (85.7) 0.01
Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1.00
Osteoporosis, n (%) 2 (14.3) 5 (23.8) 0.66
Malignancy, n (%)   1 (7.4) 3 (14.3) 0.63
Hypogamamglobulinaemia, n (%) 5/11 (45.5) 2/10 (20) 1.00
Serum IgG  (mean±SD)  11.35 ± 4.5 14.5 ± 3.02 0.06
Leukopenia, n (%) by the end of 6th month of  3/21.4)  1 (4.8)  0.13
   study period
Neutropenia, n (%) by the end of 6th month of 1 (7.1) 1 (4.8) 0.77 
   study period
Leukopenia, n (%) by the end of study period 3 (21.4) 1 (4.8) 0.13 
Neutropenia, n (%) by the end of study period 1 (7.1) 1 (4.8) 0.77 

†Time from study entry to the last visit to the rheumatology clinic. 

Table III. Comparison of relapse rates and cyclophosphamide requirements between 
groups before and after study entry.

Parameter  Prior to study entry Study period   p-value

Rituximab group, n=14
Follow up time (months), (median, range ) 33 (2–160) 35 (6–68) 0.24
Relapse rate, (episodes/patient-year) 0.38 0.07 0.004
Relapses per patient, (episodes), median (range) 2 (1–4) 0 (0–1) <0.001
Relapses per patient among PR3-ANCA, (episodes), 2 (1–4) 0 (0–1) 0.0001 
   median (range) 
Relapse rate among PR3-ANCA (episodes per patient-year)  0.38 0.10 0.02
Cyclophosphamide need (g), median (range) 14.5 (4.0–177) 3.3 (0.0–10.5) <0.0001

Control group, n=21
Follow up time (months), median (range) 35 (6–165) 53 (3–228) 0.23
Relapses rate, (episodes per patient-year) 0.26  0.31  0.67
Relapses per patient, (episodes), median (range) 1 (1–4) 1 (0–2) 0.26
Relapses per patient among PR3-ANCA, (episodes), 1 (1–4) 1 (0–2) 0.61 
   median (range)  
Relapse rate among PR3-ANCA (episodes per patient-year)  0.30  0.36  0.66
Cyclophosphamide need (g), median (range) 14.5 (0–63) 17.2 (0–108) 0.31
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of the control group (mean additional 
cumulative dose of cyclophosphamide 
3.3 grams vs. 17.6 grams, p=0.001) 
(Table II). This finding was attributed 
to the fact that the need for cyclophos-
phamide, was significantly reduced in 
the rituximab group during the study 
period, compared to the cyclophospha-
mide requirement from AAV diagnosis 
to study entry [3.3 (0–10.5) vs. 14.5 (4–
177) grams, respectively, (p<0.0001)] 
(Table III), a phenomenon, which was 
not observed in the control group (Ta-
ble III). Duration of treatment with glu-
cocorticoids was not different between 
groups.

Adverse events 
Comparison of the frequency of ad-
verse events between the two groups 
is shown in Table II. There was only 
one patient, who developed a mild re-
action related to the infusion of rituxi-
mab, which ended up uneventfully and 
the patient was able to receive the next 
dose properly. We observed a higher 
frequency of infective episodes in the 
control group during the study period 
than in the the rituximab group (p=0.01) 
(Table II). One death was recorded dur-
ing the study period, which occurred in 
a patient in the rituximab group, who 
experienced another disease relapse af-
ter achieving of remission  with the se-

Fig. 2. Kaplan-Meier 
curves showing com-
parison of the relapse 
free survival (A) be-
tween the two groups 
before and after entering 
the study, and also (B) 
within the same group 
before and after entering 
the study.

Fig. 3. The clinical course of AAV, in two patients (A & B) from the rituximab and the control group 
respectively, as depicted by the vasculitic activity score (BVAS) score before and after study entry and 
the corresponding cumulative dose of cyclophosphamide (grams).
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quential therapy. It occurred 14 months 
post therapy with the sequential  regi-
men, with severe involvement of the 
lungs and the central nervous system. 
The death was attributed to resistant to 
therapy central nervous system vascu-
litis, despite aggressive therapy with 
cyclophosphamide and rituximab. The 
patient was repeatedly found to be pos-
itive for PR3-ANCA.

Discussion
This study reports results of long term 
outcomes in patients with a history of 
multiple-relapsing AAV, who received 
sequentially, cyclophosphamide and 
rituximab, upon a new, major disease 
relapse, in comparison with a historical 
control group, treated with the stand-
ard regimen alone in the same setting. 
Exposure to cyclophosphamide can-
not be avoided in aggressive forms of 
AAV (1, 4, 42). We added rituximab in 
the standard regimen, as a “potential” 
cyclophosphamide sparing agent, in 
patients who were known to be “fre-
quent relapsers” (14) and already had a 
significant exposure to cyclophospha-
mide. Remission was achieved in both 
groups in similar rates, but importantly, 
in patients, who received the sequential 
regimen, time to relapse, after treat-
ment with rituximab, was comparable 
to the one of the patients who received 
the standard regimen. In addition, the 
former experienced a significant de-
cline in the number of relapses per pa-
tient during the study period, compared 
to the number of relapses per patient 
prior to study entry. In a study, which 
included only newly diagnosed AAV 
cases, for whom the actual “relaps-
ing propensity” was unknown, Jones 
et al. (43) found that the frequency 
of relapses was not different between 
patients who received rituximab, and 
those who did not. Based on our find-
ings, the sequential regimen was as-
sociated with a more protective effect 
against disease relapse, than the repeat-
ed use of the standard regimen alone. 
McGregor et al. (33) have shown that 
time to first relapse, following treat-
ment with rituximab, was shorter in 
patients who had never been exposed 
to cyclophosphamide previously. We 
speculated that accomplishment of 

immunological remission is probably 
a matter of targeting the immune sys-
tem at multiple sites. Treatment with 
cyclophosphamide followed by rituxi-
mab broadens the disease modifying 
immunosuppression, by adding the ef-
fect of the reorganisation of the B cell 
repertoire. If the propensity for relapse 
is being modified following temporary, 
eradication of B lymphocytes, the op-
tion of sequential  therapy should be 
considered for cases with previous re-
lapses, in order to restore tolerance to 
ANCA autoantigens and avoid repeti-
tive relapses. The rationale for the use 
of rituximab in sequence with cyclo-
phosphamide in cases with major re-
lapses was based on the relatively slow 
action of rituximab, which necessitates 
simultaneous employment of rapid im-
mune suppressors, to limitate systemic 
inflammation as soon as possible, to 
prevent irreversible tissue injury or 
death. Glucocorticoids and cyclo-
phosphamide are established, prompt 
and efficient immune regulators (1, 
4) providing strong anti-inflammatory 
and immunomodulatory effect instan-
taneously. Cyclophosphamide and its 
metabolites induce elimination of ab-
errant T regulatory cells (CD4+CD25+ 
T cells) permiting withhold of the au-
toimmune phenomenon (15) which 
has been proven life saving. The ac-
cumulating knowledge regarding AAV 
pathogenesis (44) supports the notion 
that the B cell autoimmune response is 
facilitated by impaired T cell and B cell 
suppression and by B cell stimulation 
by activated neutrophils (20). Multiple 
studies have shown that patients with 
AAV have a deficiency and dysfunc-
tion of T regulatory cells that probably 
contribute to the loss of tolerance, that 
allows the emergence and persistence 
of a pathogenic ANCA autoimmune re-
sponse (20). 
An increased proportion of CD4+ 
CD25+ T cells, but with decreased per-
centatge of Foxp3-positive cells along 
with several abnormalities in the sup-
pressive Tregs network have been re-
ported in patients with active AAV (45-
47). The RAVE group measured the ab-
solute and relative number of CD5+ B 
cells longitudinally in their trial partici-
pants (28, 48). The authors concluded 

that the percentage of peripheral CD5+ 
B cells might reflect disease activity 
in rituximab-treated patients, although 
sole staining for CD5 as a putative sur-
rogate marker for Breg cells did not 
identify a subpopulation of B cells with 
clear potential for meaningful clinical 
use (Unizony 2015) (48). The Chapel 
Hill group has shown that patients 
with active AAV have lower percent-
ages of peripheral blood CD5+ B cells, 
whereas patients in remission had a 
percentage of CD5+ B cells no differ-
ent from healthy controls (49). Moreo-
ver, normalisation of peripheral blood 
CD5+ B cells cells after targeted B cell 
therapy with rituximab, correlated with 
more effective remission (49), while 
low % of CD5+ B cells at the time of 
repopulation portends to a shorter time 
to relapse following rituximab therapy 
regardless of the immunosuprressive 
dose (49). Furthermore, a low percent-
age of CD5+ B cells at B cell repopula-
tion was associated with a shorter time 
to relapse following rituximab therapy 
irrespective of additional immunosup-
pressive therapy (50). Discrepancy of 
results in such studies probably reflect 
the fact they were designed differently 
with patients who were treated with 
rituximab only or rituximab plus addi-
tional agents (48-50).
Perhaps, inclusion of rituximab in the 
initial phase of therapy should be also 
considered for all patients, who are at 
increased risk for relapse, such as the 
patients with PR-3 ANCA or specific 
organ involvement (51-52). Patients 
with PR-3 ANCA are genetically dif-
ferent from patients with MPO-ANCA, 
have different clinical phenotype and 
are at prone to relapse (51-52), while 
rituximab has been shown superior to 
oral cyclophosphamide for the induc-
tion of remission in relapsing disease 
(31).
Not surprisingly, the reduction of AAV 
relapses in the rituximab group was 
also associated with a critical decrease 
in the need for cyclophosphamide sub-
sequently. A paradigm of this is patient 
A (Fig. 2a), who did not experience 
any further relapse, post treatment with 
the sequential regimen, and thus, the 
cumulative dose of cyclophosphamide 
remained unaltered during the follow-
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ing 6 years, till the end of follow up. 
In contrast, patient B (Fig. 2b) from 
the control group, received multiple 
courses of cyclophosphamide, post 
study entry, to be able to face all subse-
quent diseases relapses (Fig. 3). Mini-
misation of cyclophosphamide expo-
sure is critical for patients with AAV, 
as its long term use has been shown to 
increase substantially the risk for ma-
lignancies (12-13) in a dose dependent 
manner. Studies with extended follow 
up duration, revealed that the incidence 
of malignancy is at least double that of 
the background population in patients 
exposed to cyclophosphamide (1, 12, 
13, 53-57), while immunosuppres-
sive regimens with reduced doses of 
cyclophosphamide have been associ-
ated with decreased risk of malignancy. 
Most important of all, the CYCLOPS 
study, showed that a significantly re-
duced dosing regimen of cyclophos-
phamide is less toxic in short term as 
well (53).
Notably, in our study the frequency of 
infections was lower in the patients, 
who received rituximab in sequence 
with cyclophosphamide. One possible 
explanation might be the total dosage 
reduction in cyclophosphamide, as it 
was given for only three months, while 
prophylaxis with cotrimoxazole was 
given in both groups. However, in the 
rituxvas study, which used rituximab in 
combination with cyclophosphamide, 
for induction of remission, there was 
a difference, although not statistically 
significant, in the total number of ad-
verse events, which occurred between 
the two groups (42% vs. 36%) (58). A 
major difference between our study and 
the rituxvas one was that it was a pro-
spective study, which recruited patients 
with newly diagnosed AAV, while we 
included patients with a past history of 
multiple-relapsing AAV. Thus, in our 
case patients in the control group ex-
perienced multiple relapses post study 
entry, which lead to the repeated use of 
cyclophosphamide with a significant 
cumulative immunosuppressive effect 
thereafter. The burden of morbidity 
related to infections is well known to 
depent on the cumulative dose of cy-
clophosphamide and the cumulative 
incidence of other adverse events re-

lated to this agent like leukopenia (59).
Limitations pertaining to this study, 
include the small number of patients, 
which is mostly attributed to the fact 
that the disease is rare, while studying 
disease relapses requires long periods 
of follow up. Moreover, its retrospec-
tive design cannot exclude the possibil-
ity that some bias have been introduced 
during patient selection and the likeli-
hood that the frequency of adverse 
events, has been seriously affected by 
earlier therapies, mainly by the use of 
cyclophosphamide or other immuno-
suppressive agents, which were given 
for maintenance therapy did not al-
low specific estimations regarding this      
issue. 
In our experience, sequential therapy 
with cyclophosphamide and rituximab 
in patients with AAV, known to be “fre-
quent” relapsers, in whom the disease 
involved severely vital organs, was 
associated with a significant change 
in the time to the first relapse and 
achievement of prolonged remission. 
In aggresive forms of AAV, avoidance 
of cyclophosphamide is not realistic. 
Treatment with rituximab after the 
standard regimen was shown more pro-
tective against disease relapse, than the 
repeated use of the standard regimen 
alone. It allowed us to minimise the ul-
timate exposure to cyclophosphamide, 
as the number of relapses per patient 
was significantly decreased afterwards. 
A better adverse event profile was re-
corded, probably related to the shorter 
exposure to cyclophosphamide. Un-
douptebly, further research is required 
(60) to ensure if patients with multiple-
relapsing AAV, or those with certain 
risk factors for relapse, might benefit 
from administration of rituximab after 
the standard inductive regimen, upon a 
major relapse, as a cyclophosphamide-
sparing intervention. Perhaps, these 
findings might serve as a background 
to generate a randomised control trial 
in this field.
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Key messages
•	 Minimisation of cyclophosphamide 

exposure is critical for patients with a 
multiple relapsing course of ANCA-
associated vasculitis.

•	 Induction therapy with cyclophos-
phamide followed by rituximab in 
patients with a major relapse and a 
history of multiple-relapsing ANCA-
associated vasculitis, was associated 
with significantly reduced relapse 
rates and fewer adverse events sub-
sequently, compared to therapy with 
cyclophosphamide alone.

•	 Cyclophosphamide requirement was 
significantly reduced in patients 
with a history of multiple-relapsing 
ANCA-associated vasculitis, who 
received rituximab in sequence with 
cyclophosphamide compared, to 
those who received cyclophospha-
mide and glucocorticoids alone. 

•	 Broadening the disease-modifying 
immunosuppression may help pa-
tients with ANCA-associated vascu-
litis with a propensity to relapse, in 
achieving clinical and immunologi-
cal remission.
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